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Belfast mtifder revives shoot-to-kill accusations 
front of him. He could have 
been arrested, he argued. 

The witness also claimed 
that four of the police officers 
at the scene had bundled the 
wounded Mr Jordan to the 
ground, shouting abuse at 
him. At least two of them 
kicked him, he charged. 

The Jordan family issued 
a statement last month 
demanding an independent 
inquiry into the shooting. 

"Eyewitnesses have told torted or dimished. No RUC investigation. "We should 
us that when he emerged or British government in- have been notified immedi-
from the car, which two quiiy will give us the truth ately," he said, 
heavily armed RUC squads about this." And the Committee on the 
had boxed in, he was clearly The Independent Com- Administration of Justice 
unarmed. Also he had no mission for Police Com- urged the ICPC to refuse to 
chance of escape," the family plaints is "directing and approve the appointment of 
pointed out. controlling" the inquiry into an RUC officer to conduct the 

"Yes, he was an IRA the killing of Mr Jordan, but inquiry in order to force 
volunteer and we shall al- the watchdog's chair James Chief Constable Hugh An-
ways respect him for that," Grew complained last month nesley to the involve a senior 
they added. "But the facts of that the RUC had waited for officer from a force outside 
his killing must not be dis- 14 hours before ordering the the Six Counties. 

nesses, Mr Jordan was un-
armed as he fled the car he 
had been forced to stop in the 
early hours of 25 November 
when two police cars 
rammed him off the road. 

One witness said that no 
warning was shouted before 
a police officer opened fire 
on Mr Jordan with a rifle. He 
said the f leeing man had 
nowhere to run since there 
was a five-foot railing in 

Democrat reporter 

THE RUC's fatal shooting 
of unarmed Belfast IRA 
activist Patrick Pearse 

Jordan on the Falls Road, 
West Belfast, last month has 
revived allegations about in-
discriminate police use of 
lethal force. 

According to eyewit-
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Devolution for the Six Counties is We all kno€his stSfi&ififlSiand, Triumph or treachery? 
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E D I T O R I A L 

Requiem for 
the talks 

THEY MAY HAVE lasted a little longer 
this time, but the latest Anglo-Irish talks 
finally fell victim to the contradictions in-
herent in the attempt to reconcile 
nationalism and unionism last month 

when they collapsed in the kind of disarray we 
have become used to throughout the whole tor-
tuous process. 

Everyone who had been at the negotiating 
table had carefully prepared themselves for the 
outcome many had always believed was the only 
likely eventuality. Everyone did their level best 
to ensure somebody else got the blame for the im-
passe. 

But with the whole project now indefinitely 
shelved, and clear signals from Britain's direct 
rule team that it will never again use the same 
framework in future negotiations, it's a little 
easier to see where the next initiative — because 
there's bound to be one — might head eventually, 
and somewhat more straightforward to identify 
campaigning tasks for the movement in Britain 
dedicated to winning disengagement. 

If nothing else, the talks finally revealed how 
the British government believes it might make its 
dream of devolution for the Six Counties a 
reality, given the Unionists' record of incom-
petence, brutality and corruption through their 50 
years of Stormont misrule. London is trying to 
persuade Ireland's nationalist institutions, north 
and south, to underwrite a devolved assembly 
with the promise of a new all-Ireland governmen-
tal tier to direct the affairs of the Dublin govern-
ment and the Stormont parliament, in much the 
same way as the European Commission directs 
the destinies of the member states of the EC. 

As a projected solution, it has very little to 
recommend it. An unelected and unaccountable 
executive would have no democratic legitimacy. 
It would create a new layer of governmental 
bureaucracy at a moment when peoples all over 
Europe are demanding greater controlof their 
lives at the level closest to their communities. 
And it would leave in place the structures of parti-
tion that remain at the root of this oldest of con-
flicts. 

In the light of these proposals, the movement 
for British disengagement needs to take on board 
that the days of direct rule may be numbered, but 
that its replacement with joint authority would 
achieve little for peace and justice. The 
democratic deficiencies of the scheme also rule it 
out as a form of transitional arrangement in the 
event of the British government adopting a new 
policy of support for the Irish majority's demand 
for unity and self-rule. 

There is an alternative. It's time that the very 
basis of British power in Ireland was challenged 
by a popular movement for change in Britain, en-
compassing the Irish community, the trade union 
movement and the human rights lobby, exposing 
the roots of the crisis in Section 75 of thel920 
Government of Ireland Act — which undeipin 
colonial rule in the Six Counties—and campaign-
ing for the government to by the one solution 
that its predecessors have wasted the last 23 years 
trying to avoid — British disengagement. 
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HEADLINES 

tide for Labour 
• From p1 
TDs from three in 1989 to 12. 

Labour 's successes also 
delivered the party five 
women TDs in an election that 
has resulted in the highest-
ever female representation of 
20 TDs overall. Eithne 
Fitzgerald (Dublin South), 
Joan Burton (Dublin West), 
Roisin Shortall (Dublin North 
West), N iamh Breathnach 
(Dun Laoighaire) and Breeda 
Moynihan-(Kerry South) will 
take their places in the Dail 
later this month alongside 
several new male colleagues, 
including Declan Bree, the 
former independent socialist 
who was elected on the fourth 
count in Sligo-Leitrim, and 
prisoners' rights supporter 
Senator Joe Costello, elected on 
the first count in Dublin 
Central. 

But it was a Labour victory 
that did not help the rest of the 
left outside the party into of-
fice. The Workers Party was 

CJ TEST: Emmet Stagg 

extinguished when its sole TD 
Tomas MacGiolla lost his seat 
in Dublin West, beaten on the 
14th count. The Democratic 
Left from which it split earlier 
this year lost three of its six TDs 
and gained one on a greatly 
reduced share of first 
preference votes. Green TD 
Roger Garland lost his seat in 
Dublin South when he polled 
less than half the 4,771 votes he 

did in 1989, although his col-
league Trevor Sargent won in 
Dublin North. Neil Blaney 
hung on in Donegal North 
East. Sinn Fein increased its 
vote by standing almost three 
times more candidates than it 
did in 1989, but in 11 out of 12 
constituencies contested three 
years ago, the party's poll 
declined. 

The question remains 
which coalition will emerge as 
the next Irish government 
Labour did well in the election 
largely because its leader, Dick 
Spring, appeared young and 
fresh beside the other party 
leaders. But his party is very 
much a one-man-band, which 
on precedent could easily be 
lured into a ragbag coalition as 
long as there were enough 
Mercs and perks to go around 

Labour-Fine Gael coalitions 
have historically been dis-
astrous for the Labour Party. 
They have rescued Fine Gael 
from decline by putting them 

No real choice for Irish electors 
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BACKGROUND 
Anthony Coughlan 

LAST MONTH'S Irish 
election was a choice be-
tween the Tweedledum 

and Tweedledummer parties! 
None of them offered the 
electorate an economic alter-
native to the policies that have 
given the Republic 18 per cent 
unemployment. 

All the Ddil parties — 
though they did their utmost 
to avoid drawing attention to 
it in the election — support 
Irish membership of the 
European Exchange Rate 
Mechanism, the consequent-
ly overvalued Irish pound, 
and the rise in interest rates 
the government introduced in 
order to stave off the currency 
devaluation the economy is 
crying out for. 

Last May the Irish punt 

was worth 90 pence sterling. 
In November it was worth £1. 
08, an increase of one fifth in 
value in six months. Ireland 
exports one-third of its goods 
to Britain and imports two-
fifths from there. Irish ex-
porters are now finding it 
more difficult in their British 
markets, while native Irish 
firms are being hit by cheaper 
British imports. 

The banks have put up 
Irish interest rates to induce 
people to keep their cash in 
Irish punts and stave off the 
inevitable devaluation. By 
contrast Britain, having left 
the ERM, has been able to cut 
its interest rates to 8 per cent. 

All the Diil parties, there-
fore, are morally responsible 
for the further rise in un-
employment which is the in-
evitable consequence of these 
policies, despite their at-
tempts to gull the electorate 

into thinking otherwise, as 
they touted their ever more 
frantic borrow-and-spend 
election promises. None of 
them offered any real 
economic alternative to the 
Irish people because they are 
all committed to the 
Maastricht treaty with its 
deflationary economic tar-
gets, as their Grand Alliance 
to urge a Yes vote in last 
June's Maastricht referen-
dum showed-

On the North, a "rainbow 
coalition" would be worse 
than Fianna. Fail, as Fine Gael 
and the PDs are virtually neo-
Unionist and would happily 
change Articles Two and 
Three if the people would 
allow them. But Fianna Fiil in 
opposition could be expected 
to oppose strongly any such 
move, so it would not be easy 
to get popular support in a 
referendum. 

periodically into government, 
and allowed Fianna Fdil to 
revive itself in opposition, 
usually by wrapping itself in 
politically greener raiment, 
and sweep back again on the 
back of anti-coalition disil-
lusion, leaving Labour to take 
the blame for everything that 
went wrong. 

Since most Irish workers 
and trade unionists vote Fian-
na Fail, a Fianna Fail-Labour 
coalition is more "natural", if 
Fianna F&1 could be tempted 
into alliance and Labour could 
be persuaded to set aside its 
criticisms of relations between 
the Soldiers of Destiny and 
Larry Goodman's beeF in-
dustry empire. 

But whether Spring resists 
altogether the fatal siren song 
of coalition with a view to en-
couraging Labour's long-tc T«' 
growth in independence wili 
be the real test of his political 
capacity and whether there is 
more to him than looking good 
on TV. 

It will also be a test for the 
Labour left. Emmet Stagg, who 
earlier this year temporally 
resigned the Labour whip oyer 
anxieties about the party enter-
ing coalition, was one of the 
strongest advocates during the 
election campaign of a Fianna 
Fdil-Fine Gael coalition in 
order to bring about a fun-
damental left-right realign-
ment in politics in the South. 
• The 60 per cent-plus Tes' 
votes in the abortion referenda 
on the right to information 
and the right to travel last 
month represented a defeat 
for the anti-abortion, lobby, ac-
cording to pro-choice 
campaigners. 

The 'No' vote in the main 
abortion referendum was "a 
victory for those who cam-
paigned for the implementa-
tion of the Supreme Court 
udgement, and for a caring 
and compassionate response 
to the causes and consequen; 
ces of crisis pregnancy," 
mented the Alliance for C 

C O R K 

Jim Savage 
,ORK County Council is 
planning lfegal action 
against a number of 

chemical companies in the 
Lower Harbour amid growing 
concern about the industry. 

Ironically, it was the council 
which supported the firms 
through the courts and in the 
press against local peoplewho 
opposed the establishment of 
these dirty industries. 

In.the meantime, the resi-
dents of the Lower Harbour 
area must continue to Jive with 

fected with severe bronchial 
chest complaints, and many 
other physical and mental 
problems. 

The council is slow to 
prosecute the guilty in-
dustriajists because only two 
years ago it granted Swiss 
pharmaceutical giant Sandoz 
permission to build a £175 mil-
lion plant in the harbour. 

The company received over 
1,300 applications for 30 
process operator posts recently 
advertised nationally, in addi-
tion to over 3,000 unsolicited: 
applications for work at the 
new factory, making a total Qf 

"surprised at the level of inter-
est, which reflected an accep-
tance of the factory in the area, 
and amazed at the general un-
employment situation which 
meant that so many people ap-
plied for so few jobs." 

But the number of job ap-
plications is less likely to reflect 
acceptance of the plant and 
more likely to be a function of 
the massive unemployment in 
the area. 

In the last two years, the 
north side of the city—already 
the worstWadcspotin Ireland 

full-time and 27 temporary 
staff at its HoUyhfl factary; 
And packagingcompanylrigh 
Crown Cork has laid off 30 
workers. r> In West Cork, Dunmanway 
suffered the second body blow 

Molnlycke health care firm 
was axing its workforce, 
small town had earlier 

!$ fS**" vV̂ y »tti i meioss or •• 
jobs. 
O Cork Unemployed Action 

WA9 lftSt fnoffcih 
b y two • 
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H E A & L f N E S 

delivers his final report as national organiser, listened 

v G l\' S i R U C T i Q N the same month including: 
• a worker found dead in a lift 
shaft in Luton, 
• a scaffolder killed in Dagen-
ham, 
Da worker electrocuted in Kil-
burn, 
O a worker who fell to his 
death on a site in Euston, 
O "a worker who fell to his 
death in Birmingham, 
•fan electrician killed on a site 
in Marylebofte; and 
• a glazier crushed under two 
tons of glass at Wappping, 
east London, who miraculous-
ly survived. 

The CSC has also strongly 
condemned the contractors in-
volved in the Channel Tunnel 
project where the tenth worker 

over 
killed in the construction in-
dustry and there was silence." 

The CSC started the day's 
events with a wreath-laying 
ceremony at London's Euston 
station by Anne Elvin whose 
son, Paul, suffered an terrific 
death on one of its platforms 
four years ago. 

A large march then 
preceded through central Lon-
don to the Embankment. Two 
meetings took place in the 
afternoon at which relatives of 
those killed were joined by 
trade unionists, politicians, 
campaigners ami radical film 
director Ken Loach. 

The CSC described the the 
mood as "veiy, very angry", 
pointing , to a lfa list-of deaths in 

on the English side has died. 
The CSC says that the death 

toll is so nigh because 
negligent employers are not 
sufficently punished by the 
law. They say that the Health 
and Safety Executive lacks the j 
resources to police the in-

to prosecutions. 
« ? want to see negligent 

employers jailed if their crimes 
lead to deaths and want to see 
workers rights' to stop the job/ 
refuse dangerous work and 
join trade unions without fear 
of victimisation enshrined in 
law. An early day motion was 
tabled in the House of Com-
mons to coincide with the 
lobby. 

EVOLUTION is on the 
ay, with or without the 

political parties, with or 
without the participation of 
the Dublin government/ Con-
nolly Association secretary 
Martin Moriarty warned 
delegates to the association's 
annual conference on the last 
weekend of October. 

He said that the estab-
lishment dinged to the devolu-
tion model "becauseit satisfies 
the key goal of'British policy, 
which is to smuggle Ireland 
out of British polities without > 
yielding an inch of territorial, 
military or political ack 
vantage." 

The Irish government's 
continued reluctance to trade 
ithe constitutional claim in. 
ireturn for devolution and the 
promise of an "Irish dimen-
sion" was welcome. 

But he underlined that 
JTaoiseach Albert Reynolds' 
proposal only to negotiate on 
Articles Two and Three if Sec-
tion 75of the 1920Government 
of Ireland Act was on the table 
implied a . - "spurious 
equivalence." 

The Irish constitutional 

.claim was generated 
democratically; whereas the 
British claim to sovereignty 
over the Six Counties was "the 
absolute negation of 
democracy". 
| - ConorFoley(addressing-his 
last confrence as national or-
ganiser, said the recent period' 
had been depressingfcp politic 
'cal campaigners. Organisa-
tions had lost members; parties r 
had coHapsed and left book-
shops had closed. . -
I - ''But- w e have- beld- our 
•own," he argued.- "We have 
igrown and we have attracted* 
jnew young members." 
f GearoidOMeachair,onbe-
'half of the Declaration for 
Peace initiative, said that the 
Irishoommuraty in Britainwas 

its say. 
Heads down had not 

worked, he said. 
"The Declaration is not a 

Time To Go campaign, if 6 dif-
ferent," he argued. "Ifs not a 
Troops Out campaign, i f s difJ 

ferent. It's ordinary Irish 
people declaring for the first 
time that we demand a voice." 

He said the Declaration had 
already won support from a 
broad range of backers, includ-
ing the Federation of Irish 
Socieities — "not normally at 
ithe radical cutting edgeof such Tate. 

matters" — the Washington-
based-Irish National Caucus, 
the Labour Party Irish Society 
and prominent j Irish busi-
nesses. And inirekmd, it had 
,won support- from everyone 
;fwsm«ae-Gael leader-John 
Bruton to Sinn F£in president 
'Gerry Adams. 
. '• the conference-witnessed 
the aseeeiationlcndimj itq for-
mal backing for thefiwfctime to 
Scotland United, the 
grassroots campaign for-a 
three-way referendum o n 
Scotland's future, onthe mkia-
tive of EdtafcurghCA. 

j /f It also urged the Executive 
'Council and the MakDemocrat 
to "take a fresh leek atjames 
Connolly's ideas-and his 
denunciation&oftfceeajpitalists 
land warmongers of his time" ~ 
by passing a resolution frj>m 
ithe south-east London branch, 
re-named the Patrick Bond 
branch in honour of its veteran 
activist who had died only a 
week before. 

A 15-strongEC was elected: 
Stella Bond, Tony Donaghey, 

a Finlay, Gloria Findtay, 
avid Granville, Jonathan 

y, Eddie Lamb, Theresa 
ling, Tara Moore, Martin 

fty; Peter Mullip»n,Pat 
^'Donohoe, Sean Reddin, 
Steven OSulhvan and Jane 

z "i 

B RU S S E LSW A TCH 

MAASTRICHT is still withus. It desperately 
needs a coupdegr&ce to put it out of every 

ae's misery, but meanwhile the death 
I throes cook) cause considerable damage. At 

tie moment the art of mercy is in the hands 
of the anti-Maastricht movement in Britain. 

Time has been gainedby the government reeling 
from crisis, muddle and incompetence. The spon-
taneous opposition to the pit closures was enabled by 
the backdrop created by the Danish rejection of 
Maastricht This was confirmed by the French hairline 
miss to prevent ratification immediately after Black 
Wednesday. The money markets forced Britain and 
Italy out of the Exchange Rate Mechanism (ERM). A 
major plank of Maastricht was broken. 

The knife-edge vote on 4 
November saw the govern-
ment speak with two ton-
gues. It promised rebel 
backbenchers a delay in 
ratification and simul-
taneously, early ratification 
to EC member states. The 
aim is to salvage as much of 
Maastricht as possible. 

First Britain has to ratify. 
The only way to ensure it 
doesn't is for a mass cam-
paign outside Parliament to 
make the country change its 
mind and if necessary its 
government. In particular 
the labour and trade union 
movement needs to discuss 

in full the political, economic and monetary union 
proposed in Maastricht. Enough energy has been 
spent on three pages of text known as the social chap-
ter. Hardly any time has been devoted to the other 170 
pages of the treaty. 

The only conclusion which makes common sense is 
for Britain to retain and retrieve its independence and 
sovereignty, the power to make laws and policies. 
With Maastricht in place the electorate would be 
robbed of the right and power to remove those who 
govern us. 

What has been missing since the 1970s is a viable al-
ternative to the EC. This Of: course takes second place 
to rejecting Maastricht but Would give the electorate 
the confidence to rejectee (Maty. 

The choke has now bcOtedear . It is either 
democracy and fobs or a a>lp«Mfateand unemploy-
ments 

Maastricht is a blueprint to change the Way we are 
governed. It is also for wholesale privatisation. This 
etthdiuwscapiUl holding. At the same time it removes 
accountability to our elected representatives, t h e 
Single European Market krtadyjwd waiting on 1 

'Enough 
energy has 
been spent 
on three 
pages 
known as 
the social 
chapter' 

to go to where it can makemostttfwey.People and 
jobs do not matter a jot 

The alternative is based on the right to trade across 
the wolidaad the protection^ existing jobs and in-
dustries. An increase-inemployment is possible 
througbinvestment in mahafeti&ring,prime in-
dustries, construction, transport and the infrastructure. 
This requires capital to bOooMralittaitd international 
co-0|«eration to curb the transnational corporations 
and banks. 

Sucjh an alternative wou^dreceive broad support as 
indicated by the concern of millions who objected to 
theptt closure programme. The EC and Maastricht are 
not just something over there and job losses and dein-
dustrialisation something separate over here. 

Instead of the current trend to follow capitalism's 
plans for a superstate, thelabourand trade union 
movement has to place at the centre of policies nation-
al sovereignty and democracy. Thists the basis of the 
alternative of democracy, job* and the development of 
Britain brthe interests of die people and with their 
participation. 

• JOHN BOYD 

ed a discussion paper on ffie'Xftfemative to Maastricht 
laBiî touf'Mn all i>fifl"ih'tf n liffnunî aM ifmanrf it DC CT 

wltfcn re available for 75ppo§f n e t wrarvAcr, 57 
U»t ,Merseyr id*Mg<|£_ 
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1992 APPEAL 

Just another 

NOVEMBER has been a 
' tremendous month, not least 
•because of the enormous 
generosity of the donations in 
memory of CA stalwart Paddy 
Bond. 

That leaves us with just 
Under £250 to raise to make a 
total of £6,000 in 1992 with just 
the last few weeks of the year 
left to do it. 

It doesn't matter whether 
you can afford £5 Or £50: every-
thing helps to reach this vital 
target, and everything will be 
used to continue the campaign 
for British disengagement. 
Rush your donations to '1992 
Appeal', 244-246 Gray's Inn 
Road, London WC1X8JR. 

Thanks to all thogfe who 
have given over the last four 
Weeks* 
J Clarke £2.50, G Ward £5, PR 
Lewis £4, F Jennings £10, MSF 
London £20, G Logan £20, 
NALGO Metropolitan District 
(Conference social) £400, P Far-
rington £5, G&L Foley £13, J 
MacLennan £5, T Leonard £7, 
annual conference social 

tober collection 
t memory ofKath Col-

lins from G Beskin £50. 
Banker's orders £134. The fol-
lowing all donated in memory 
of Paddy Bond: GBeskin £50, 
postman £2, M Keane £5, M 
Lindsay £100, M Caffell £10, P 
Quin £100, Anon £100, D 
Deighan £100, C Pamment £20, 
PJ Cunningham £10, B Wilkin-
son £10, J Tate £10, CC £50, M 
Balchin £20, D Fletcher £10, M 
Duggan £10, L Gouldtng £10, J 
Douglas £10, W Turner £10, A 

£1,362.52 
ITOTAL: £5,768.71 

DIARY DATE 
BLOODY SUNDAY: The 21st 
anniversary of the killing of 14 
unarmed protesters at a civil 
rights demonstration in Deny 
will be marked by a national 
demonstration in London on 
Saturday 30 January 1993 call-
ing for British withdrawal 
hjom^c^df T^e protest has 
been orgM^ed by a coalition 
led by the Troops Out Move-
ment. 

Conor Foley 

THE Construction Safety 
Campaign last month or-
ganised a mass lobby of 

parliament to protest at the 
continuing scandal of deaths in 
the industry. 

The CSC lobby was 
designed to draw public atten-
tion to what it describes as "the 
continuing horrific safety 
record of the industry." It says 
"there was, quite rightly, 
public outrage when 167 
workers were killed in the 
Piper Alpha oil rig disaster of 
1988. Yet in the same year 
nearly as many people were 



L E T T E R S 

Fawlty vision 
SO, POLITICUS, supposedly providing what should be 
a left anti-Maastricht position, says of the likes of Teddy 
Taylor, Bill Cash and even Norman Tebbit that "it is a 
mistake to regard them as the right" and identifies with 
what he calls their "sense of national sentiment and 
national interest" while indulging his stereotyped Basil 
Fawlty-like anti-German obsession (Irish Democrat, 
November '92). This, after informing us that Winston 
Churchill "wanted re-armament against fascism" in the 
1930s. Tell that to the survivors of the Spanish 
International Brigades. What Churchill wanted was 
re-armament for British imperialism in an imperialist 
conflict. For Politicus, it seems Popular Front-ism is 
back. 

Maastricht must be opposed with internationalism 
(eg, a democratised and expanded United Nations) not 
with imperialist British, little Englander, nationalism. 
Politicus has consistently assumed that all nationalism 
is ipso facto good and does not understand the dif-
ference between the progressive nationalism of op-
pressed nations and the reactionary Imperialist 
nationalism of oppressor nations. This failure is 
obscured because of writing within the Irish experience 
but shows up over Europe as it has over apologetics for 
Serbia's aggression and violation of human rights in 
Bosnia. 

Politicus would be better writing about why 
republicans should concentrate on the need for a politi-
cal united front with independent patriots and women 
in the crisis-ridden Republic of today, instead of the IRA 
leaving bombs in London pubs. 

Joe Murphy, 
Birmingham B21 

Clarity begins at home 
I MUST congratulate Politicus on his articles. Since the 
death of RP Dutt in 1975, I cannot remember anyone 
who can give such a clear exposition of what is really 
taking place. I must especially congratulate him on 
revealing the truth about Croatia (Irish Democrat, 
September '92). 

Frederick Engels argued in a letter to Bebel (24 July 
1885) that all the conservative elements of the bour-
geoisie, the landowners, banking, high finance, trade 
and a section of industry, were ranged against the 
radical bourgeoisie, the mass of large-scale industry, 
the petty-bourgeoisie and the proletariat. The revolu-
tionary process Engels foretold has lasted a long time, 
one reason being that until 1914 industry in Britain 
continued to flourish. The export of capital however 
proved much more lucrative, the classic example being 
the investment in the South American mines while 
those of Cornwall were being closed. 

It is however evident that for some years past the 
destruction of British industry has reached an extreme 
point. This explains the opposition of the Confederation 
of British Industry to Major's plans and the split in the 
Conservative Party. 

Alfred Jenkin 
St Austell, Cornwall 
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He lived for 
Ireland's freedom 

B f c M * -

• Paddy Bond in the bookshop he made such a success 

PETER 
MULLIGAN 
pays tribute to 
veteran Connolly 
Association 
activist Paddy 
Bond 

IT IS WITH sadness that we 
say goodbye to our cam-
paign comrade Pa t r ick 

Bond, member of the executive 
council of the Connolly As-
sociation and manager of the 
Four Provinces Bookshop. 

Paddy was an Irish political 
activist for nearly 40 years, 
during which time his stamina 
and de t e rmina t ion never 
wavered. 

Like a gentle giant, Paddy 
Bond stomped his patch in 
South London. F rom the 
Elephant and Castle to Tooting 
Bee he was known by every 
reader of the Irish Democrat as 
a source of political tracts from 
the Connolly Association. He 
was known for his political 
conviction just as much as his 
sense of humour and every 
guv'nor in every Irish pub in 
south London welcomed him. 
A respected man of high prin-
ciple he carr ied the Irish 
Democrat as his b a d g e of 
honour. There were not many 
Irish people who did not per-
sonally know him or see him 
on his rounds. His un ique 
sense of humour brought a 
smile to many dour faces. He 
was a fluent and self-taught 
gaelic speaker. 

Paddy Bond was born on St 
Patrick's Day 1928 in Nairobi, 
Kenya. His p a r e n t s were 
Anglo-Irish fa rmers in the 
county of Longford, but never 
absentee landlords. When his 
grandfather died in 1940, his 
parents returned to Ireland. 

Paddy was the chi ld of 
Protestant parents who could 
trace their lineage direct to 
Oliver Bond of the United 
Irishmen and he told the story 
of one great-great aunt who 

sold her jewels and sent the 
money to Garibaldi, the Italian 
patriot. Paddy Bond generated 
from a class of people who 
created Wolfe Tone, Robert 
Emmett , Jamie Hope and 
Roger Casement to name a few 
— liberal radicals who became 
repub l i can and socialist 
revolutionaries. 

Paddy was educated in St 
Columbus College, a Protes-
tant boa rd ing school near 
Dublin. At college he was ac-
tive in the lef t -wing 
Promethean group where the 
political issues of the day were 
discussed with great vigour 
and where he met others of like 
mind. He then went on to Jesus 
College, Cambridge, where he 
was introduced to the great in-
tellectual debate of the decade 
— the re la t ive meri ts of 
capitalism and socialism. He 
joined with his peers and be-
come a member of the British 
Communist Party, which at 
that time could claim the high 
moral f o u n d and listed 
among its members some of 
the best literary and scientific 
brains in Britain. He met his 
wife Stella at the Cambridge 
Socialist Club. 

Paddy left Cambridge to 
take up a position with a major 
mercantile bank in the city of 
London, where he specialised 
in corpora te contracts. He 
joined the Connolly Associa-
tion shortly afterwards and 
soon made south London the 
most ac t ive b ranch af ter 
Manchester. It was so strong 
that no Member of Parliament 
in South London was allowed 
to forget the demands of the 
Irish community. 

Through him, Colonel Mar-
cus L i p t o i MP learnt of 
Britain's problem in Northern 
Ireland, went there to see for it 
himself and af terwards be-
come a strong supporter of the 
Connol ly Associat ion and 
worked positively for a just 
resolution to Britain's dilemma 
in Ireland. Likewise Brian Wal-
den, w h o spoke for Irish 
freedom in Trafalgar Square. It 
was the time when the CA 
could get 82 MPs to sign an 
early day motion in the House 
of Commons. That kind of 
achievement required political 
groundwork and Paddy Bond 

^ • i f f i l f c 

was good at that. 
During the '60s and '70s, 

the Connolly Association held 
annual civil rights demonstra-
tions, marching from Hyde 
Park to Trafalgar Square. They 
required a vast amount of 
pol i t ical work and it was 
P a d d y Bond's car which , 
loaded with loudspeakers , 
toured Shepherds Bush, Kil-
burn, and Camden Town. It 
m a y not seem m u c h in 
hindsight, but Paddy Bond 
was the only one who had a car 
in those days when the major 
discussion was whether we 
could afford a phone for the 
office. Without such human 
political conviction and physi-
cal hard work, the Association 
would not be what it is to-day 
— a leading source of informa-
tion on Ireland and a campaign 
group held in high regard by 
all in the labour movement. 

Later Paddy became the 
Manager of the Four Provinces 
Bookshop which developed 
from the Irish Book Centre set 
up by a group of C A stalwarts. 
He made it the best Irish book-
shop in Britain with the largest 
stock of Irish books in this 
country. Most of the London 
libraries purchased their books 
from the Four Provinces, as 
they continue to do. He made 
the bookshop a political and 
commercial success. 

We are all products of our 
poli t ical times and Paddy 
Bond was no exception. From 
those first political stirrings 
aroused in the Promethean 
group in St Columbus College, 
Dub l in to Jesus Col lege, 
Cambr idge , to the Four 
Provinces Bookshop, Paddy 
developed in all the stages in 
between. He stood for a strong 
principle, and that principle— 
the freedom of Ireland and its 
people from colonial rule — 
ruled his life. Happy is the man 
who can claim such a principle 
and live by it. Paddy Bond did 
just that. Gur amait agaith a 
Padraig. 

The Executive Council of 
the Connolly Association con-
veys condolence to Stella, 
Sheila and Michael. 
Martin Moriarty writes: Paddy 
Bond was an organiser of ex-
ceptional ability, a man whose 
dedication was such that the 

word "indefatigable" might 
have been invented to describe 
him. The standards he set him-
self were the highest, and he 
expected the same of others. 
His adherence to the teachings 
of James Connolly meant he 
strived for the alliance of the 
nat ional and labour move: 
ments in the achievement of 
Irish unity and independence. 
Let h i s m o n u m e n t be t h e 
renaissance of the ideals he 
lived and died by. 
3 Mart in Moriarty i s 
secretary of the Connolly As-
sociation 
Joe Jamison writes: I share the 
grief of many Connolly As-
sociation members and others 
in London's Irish community 
at the sudden death of Paddy 
Bond. 

I corresponded with Paddy 
for four years before I met him. 
I remember well my first visit 
to London, a bitter cold night 
in January 1986, when Paddy-
"looked after me". Weary from 
two weeks of travel, I was 
treated to a whirlwind evening 
of Irish Democrat distribution to 
the Irish pubs and working 
class housing projects of Lon-
don. Paddy planned his route 
methodically. In his little red 
car, he zipped from pub to 
pub waiting not a minute. He 
rewarded himself — and his 
exhausted younger helper, me 
— with a pint only after the last 
stop. 

On other visits I helped him 
in the shop where we talked 
about Irish books, and com-
pared notes about political 
work on the Irish question in 
London and New York. The 
customers treated him with 
warmth. It was easy to like 
Paddy. Once, when I reminded 
him of a passage somewhere 
w h e r e D e s m o n d Greaves 
referred to him, if memory ser-
ves, as "the supreme expres-
sion of the Connol ly 
Association", he roared with 
embarrassed laughter. But "in-
de fa t igab le" was the r ight 
word for Paddy. When events 
since 1989 shook the left wing 
political community, I remem-
ber his comment that it would 
take a long time to come u p 
with an analysis. He advised 
me: "The only practical thing is 
to soldier on against Major and 
Bush." The US electorate voted 
Bush out of office today (3 
November 1992). 

From time to time since his 
stroke, Paddy would ring me 
up to let me know how he was 
faring, share a bit of news 
about CA activity, urge me to 
push Democrat sales in the US 
or ask for suggestions on con-
tacting American academic 
publishers of books on Ireland. 

Paddy was one of those tire-
less, generous, utterly reliable 
activists that make all people's 
movements possible. 

Stella and Paddy generous-
ly put u p US trade unionists 
visiting London. Refognition 
of the Four Provinces Book-
shop as one of the best places 
for I r i sh poli t ical books 
anywhere has begun to spread 
in the USA as well. 

I a d m i r e d Paddy Bond 
greatly. I will miss him as a 
friend. My deepest condolen-
ces to Stella and the family. 
• Joe Jamison is director of 
the Irish-American Labour 
Coalition / 

Patrick Bond: bortj 17 March 
1928, died 30 0ctobtr 1992 
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• Will Clinton intervene effectively to stop the violence? 

W O R L D C O M M E N T 
BY P O L I T I C U S 

* 
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The merchants 
of death 

mst 

US ELECTION 

It's one for the money, 
two for the show 

Q u i t e dist inct f rom his 
populist rhetoric, Clinton, in 
his 12-year reign as governor, 
has a pro-business record that 
wou ld make Thatcher and 
Reagan proud. According to 
Business Week magazine, Clin-
ton has passed out about $100 
million (£66.6 million) in spe-
cial tax breaks to entice com-
panies to expand and remain 
in Arkansas. And his pro-busi-
ness politics have often come at 
the expense of his state's en-
vironment: he has allowed the 
chicken companies to dump 
over 500,000 tons of chicken 
waste into Arkansas waters 
eve ry year. And whi le 
manufactur ing jobs did in-
crease in the new president's 
state between 1986 and 1989, 
Arkansas still ranks only 47th 
out of 50 states in per capita 
income. Moreover, the average 
wage is only $8.89 per hour 
(£5.80) compared to a national 
average of $11.20 (£7:40). 

The intensity of his pro-
b u s i n e s s posi t ion is only 
matched by his an t i -union 
stance. The Left Business Ob-
server reports that as Arkansas 
Attorney General in 1976, Clin-
ton supported the state's low 
wage right-to-work law, and 
in t h e 1980s, he ac tua l ly 
boasted of it in ads for the busi-
ness press. It goes without 
saying that the newly-elected 
president did not dwell on the 
fact that Arkansas was rated 
last in the nation by the Nation-
al Safe Workplace Institute on 
the enforcement of accident 
prevention, regulations, and 
workers' compensation. 

Ci t izens for Tax Just ice 
revealed in 1991 that Arkansas 
taxes its poorest 20 per cent at 
a rate 67 per cent higher than it 
taxes its richest 1 per cent. And 
despite the state's history of ra-
cial segregation, Clinton has 
not implemented legislation 
that bars job discrimination. 

Even more telling than his 
record asgovernor is Clinton's 

chair of his party's Democratic 
Leadership Council. Formed 
in 1985 by southern Democrats 
af ter Walter Mondale 's dis-
astrous 1984 presidential bid, 
the DLC was convinced that 
Mondale 's labour brand of 
liberalism was a dead-end in 
the drive to capture the White 
House and would eventually 
threaten Democrat control of 
Congress. In a departure from 
traditional Democratic ideals 
of social justice for minorities 
and the poor, the DLC ac-
cepted the Reaganite agenda of 
the primacy of economic com-
petitiveness. Jesse Jackson, a 
s t a lwar t of the lef t of the 
Democratic Party and a man 
who was ignored by the Clin-
ton campaign, has described 
the DLC as "the Democrats for 
the leisure class". 

In playing h is pa r t in 
moving the Democrats to the-
right, Clinton has made him-
self attractive to business, fiscal 
conservatives and the rich. 
And in two separa te inter-
views with Business Week, he 
has pontificated about how his 
plan "is very much a pro-busi-
ness plan" and how he wants 
" to generate a lot of mil-
lionaires". 

But not all is gloom and 
doom with the new President. 
The most important reason to 
vote Clinton was not for the 
economy but instead for an as-
s u r a n c e that t h e federal 
judiciary would stop its slide 
to the right. Clinton has public-
ly stated that any Supreme 
Court jurist he appoints will 
uphold a woman's right to 
choose an abor t ion . Other 
areas of hope may include a 
move to rebuild America's 
crumbling infrastructure, the 
implementation of a system of 
h e a l t h insurance for all 
Americans, and a tax hike for 
those who earn m o r e th n 
$200,000 (£120,000) a year. But 
with the good comes the bad, 
including work-fare for the 
welfare poor and a strengthen-

ing of the American police 
state to fight crime. 

With r e g a r d to fore ign 
policy, Clinton has absolutely 
no experience other than being 
a conscientious draft resister 
during the 1960s. Form com-
ments he has made on the cam-
paign trail, there is both good 
and bad news. One can expect 
that as he embraces Israel, he 
will be putt ing pressure on 
Syria, South Africa, China and 
Cuba. One of the few areas 
where Clinton has hammered 
ou t a concre te posi t ion is 
Northern Ireland, having said 
all the right things on immigra-
tion, the MacBride Principles, 
visa denial to Gerry Adams, 
human rights abuses and Joe 
Doherty. He has even come out 
in favour of a US peace envoy 
to the Six Counties. Time will 
tell whether his Irish agenda 
becomes a reality. 

In the US, it is one thing to 
have presidential candidates 
nod their heads in the direction 
of the Jewish or Irish lobbies. It 
is quite another to have presi-
dents force their allies to do the 
right thing. Unfortunately, the 
Irish-American community 
does not appear concerned 
that President-elect Clinton 
may have one policy regarding 
occupied Ireland but another 
regarding occupied Palestine. 

The election of Bill Clinton 
il lustrates that in America 
where there is little political 
choice, there will be little politi-
cal change. After electing a 
p e a n u t f a r m e r (Carter) , a 
movie actor (Reagan) and a 
CIA di rec tor (Bush), the 
American people have turned 
to a man whose most endear-
ing quality may be his Elvis 
Presley impersonation. But as 
the King of rock'n'roll used to 
sing: "It's one for the money, 
two for the show...." 
• John O'Connor is a mem-
ber of the editorial committee 
of Northern Ireland Report, a . 
regular briefing published in 
Massachussets 
t " 'SiWBEaKaa^v 

• M » H A T A CREW they look as they twist in th_-
• H > wind of the great Iraqgate scandal — Hurd 
Mm Mm a n d Heseltine and Major, together with 
• • w B their minions Waldegrave, Garel-Jones etc. 
W W . Caught lying and lying again about breach-

ing their own government guidelines on arms deals 
with Iraq. Ready to let businessmen they had en-
couraged go to jail by signing orders to deny vital 
documentary evidence to the defence in court. Conniv-
ing to arm Saddam Hussein's forces against Iran, only 
to have the same weapons turned against their own 
people in the Gulf War. 

The guilty ministers were helping to get lucrative or-
ders for the section of Britain's machine-tool industry 
engaged in making armaments, some of whose people 
were happy to reciprocate by doing some MI6 spying 
on the side. As British industry goes down the tubes, 
the arms trade is still cherished by Whitehall and the 
Foreign Office because of its connections with their old 
imperial game. 

In the US, Bush and Co have also been caught by 
Iraqgate. In the post-Cold War world, the powerful role 
of the arms industry remains one of the most destabilis-
ing elements on the international scene. That is true of 
the Third World above all. In Somalia millions are 
threatened with starvation while local clan-leaders fight 
one another in a country without a government. Who 
armed the various factions? The Western powers, who 
poured arms into the country ostensibly to keep it loyal 
to the West. There is scarcely a Third World govern-
ment that has not a corps of lobbyists and salesmen 
from the Western arms industry permanently quartered 
in its capital and continually whispering in the eays and 
greasing the palms of government ministers to induce 
them to place weapons contracts with their companies. 

The civH war in former Yugoslavia is a boon to the 
arms trade these days, as half a dozen new states import 
weapons from wherever they can get them. Indeed 
generating a market for the arms makers seems to be 
one of the few reasons that makes sense of EC and 
American recognition of these new states within their 
internal Yugoslav administrative boundaries — J step 
guaranteed to set them at one another's throats. The so-
called UN arms embargo is a political ploy to distract in-
ternational public attention from what is really 
happening. 

Having lit the flames of war in Croatia, Serbia and 
Bosnia, the EC is now poised to recognise Macedonia as 
an independent state, without any negotiation over its 
boundaries with its neighbours or provision for the na-
tional rights of its large Albanian minority. This could 
well precipitate a major Balkan war, which would make 
the arms bosses rub their hands in glee. 

Wars in the former USSR would create further 
buoyant markets for the arms traders. They are already 
sending their salesmen to the 15 states of the former 
Soviet Union — all now independent — offering to buy 
their existing weapons for shipment to the Middle East 
and Third World, while replacing them with superior 
Western killing capacity. 

One potent danger of seeking to introduce the so-
called "market economy " in those parts is that it will 
bring new participants into the international private 
arms market. Many states of the former USSR have 
powerful military industries, are awash with weapons 
including nuclear ones, and are now ruled by 
politicians who will do anything for a dollar. It is pos-
sible that the collapse of the Soviet Union, far from les-
sening the danger of nuclear war, would make it more 
likely on a regional or local scale by introducing alarm-
ing new elements of instability to t< e international 
scene. 

A crucial challenge of the times is that the arms trade 
should be stopped and all its expensive machinery and 
high-class labour skills converted to making useful 
things. The international peace movement should now 
shift gear to concentrate on the obscenities of the arms 
trade, tracking and exposing the merchants of death and 
working towards a ban on private international arms 
sales. 

There is no better way to strengthen international 
peace, subvert the springs of war jnd help the wretched 
of the earth in the Third World. 

Everyone knows 
new US 
President 
Clinton's Irish 
platform. But the 
rest of his policies 
aren't nearly so 
progressive, 
argues JOHN 
O'CONNOR 

0 
N 3 November, after 12 

(years of Republican rule, 
_ the American people 

finally sent a Democratic can-
didate to the White House. 
\Vith 54 per cent of the elec-

' {prate voting, Arkansas Gover-
nor Bill Clinton won 43 per 
cent of the popular vote com-
pared to incumbent President 
Bush's 38 per cent and Texas 
billionaire Ross Perof s 19 per 
cent. But while the popular 
vote was relatively close, Clin-
ton easily outdistanced his 
rivals in electoral votes and 
states won. 

Capitalising on an extreme-
ly sick economy, the Clinton 
campaign scored heavily with 
almost all voter groups in near-
ly all regions of the country 
with its promise of change. 
Political on in the US 

t now centres on what form will 
Clintonomics take, whether 
the President-elect has a man-
date to act, and how ' 
administration will w 
Congress. Governor 
promised change on the cam 
paign trail, but if his past 
record is anything to go by, 
American domest ic and 

' is not going to 
— u 



shine tonight along the valley 
men who fought for freedom now ace laid 
\ ki peace, those men who diedfor Ireland, 
at Upton ambush lor Sinn F«n. 

inking of their mothers, wives and sweethearts 
inking of their dearold Irish homes; 
k of how they drilled along the valley > 
marched out from Cork City to their doom? 

pton far away. / 

IN BRIEF 

Mixed bag 
Northern Ireland: 
Politics and the 
Constitution, ed Brigid 
Hadfield, Open 
University, no price 

THIS collection of essays 
is not without its uses, 
but it is a very mixed bag 
indeed. Its declared aim 
is to facilitate the ex-
change of ideas between 
lawyers and political 
scientists on the issues 
surrounding the Six 
Counties and its govern-
ment, but some of the es-
savs deserve a wider 
audience than that. 

The editor's own con-
tribution is well worth 
reading for the clarity of 
its account of the 
mechanisms of six-coun-
tv rule, and Queen's, Bel-
fast, law lecturer Paul 
Maguire's 'Why 
devolution' goes some 
wav towards explaining 
whv successive British 
governments have per-
sisted in their attempts 
to breathe life into the 
corpse of a devolved as-
semblv. 

But Leeds 
University's Clive 
Walker is too soft on the 
British army, and makes 
several recommenda-
tions that verge on the 
Utopian. I can't see the 
six-county top brass 
taking much notice of 
demands like: "Army in-
volvement should be con-
l.ned to situations where 
it is not reasonable for 
the police alone to act." 
The Committee on the 
Administration of 
Justice's Brice Dickson's 
essay on the judiciary is 
much better. MM 

Near perfection 
The Heather Blazing, 
Colm Toi'bin, Picador, 
£14.99 hbk 

THIS BOOK has some-
thing incredible about i« 
that is difficult to pin 
down. Perhaps it is the 
narrative stripped bare, 
avoiding the super-
fluous, or the effortless 
juxtapositioning of past 
and present as we are in-
troduced to the life and 
memories of Eamonn 
Redmond, a High Court 
judge. Whatever it is, 
Tofbi'n has managed to 
write a near-perfect 
novel. EF 

Quote unquote 
The Irish Quotation 
Book, ed Mainchfn 
Scoighe, Robert Hale 
£5.95 hbk 

A USEFUL pocket-sized 
compendium covering 
1,200 years of quotations 
on Ireland and the Irish. 
The lack of an index is 
nearly compensated for 
by the thematic arrange-
ment of the topics 
covered. EF 

DEMOCRAT BOOKS 

An ordeal only a lifetime 

l ! De VALERA: was he to blame? 

Mike J e m p s o n . 
Peace By Ordeal: The 
Negotiation of the 
Anglo-Irish Treaty 1921, 
Frank Pakenham (Lord 
Longford), Pimlico, £9 

TRIUMPH c treachery? 
The debate continues to 
this day about who was 

most at fault for the signing 
of the Treaty, which created 
the Free State and fomented 
Civil War. 

Was it wily de Valera, 
keeping his hands clean and 
principles intact in Dublin; 
the nice naive Arthur Grif-
fith, afraid to break his word 
even when his antagonists 
were wilfully misinterpreting 
it; or the Big Man Michael 

Collins, haunted by the fear 
that having once broken 
cover, Irish republican volun-
teers would be wiped out by 
the 'total war' that Britain 
threatened if he failed to sign? 

Or was it after all the 
duplicitous Brits, led by the 
conniving Lloyd George and 
his assorted heavies, Lord 
Birkenhead, Winston Chur-
chill and Austin Chamber-
lain? Years of manoeuvring 
at the conference table, 
double-dealing with enemies 
and allies, and wielding the 
big stick around the Empire, 
gave them advantages the 
Irish delegates could not 
hope to match. 

Nonetheless, the bitterness 
of the debate has not been 
diluted by the passage of 
years nor the spillage of 

blood. The republication of 
Peace By Ordeal offers a 
chance to weigh u p the 
evidence from closer to the 
events. 

The youthful Frank Paken-
ham was only 30 when his 
Impressive volume—still the 
only comprehensive study of 
the treaty negotiations —was 
published in 1935. He had ac-
cess to the main protagonists 
on the British side, and had 
established a friendship with 
de Valera. 

This lends his account 
authority, but it colours his 
vision somewhat, as Pat 
Coogan is quick to point out 
in an introduction to this fifth 
edition. 

Pakenham claims, as a 
(then) Protestant Irishman 
living outside Ireland, to be 
offering an objective account. 
He sees little to commend the 
British position, other than a 
willingness to do almost any-
thing to rid the Empire of em-
barrassing evidence in it own 
backyard that its commit-
ment to freedom and 
democracy was a sham. 

When Lloyd George took 
soundings for peace talks to 
end the war for inde-
pendence in June 1921, de 
Valera's immediate response 
had been to demand a truce, 
attend talks, and reject the 
'offer' of dominion status 
within the British Empire. 
The D^il backed him and con-
firmed its commitment to an 
Irish Republic. 

The delegation to the 
second phase of talks, which 
were spread over eight weeks 
from 11 October to 6 Decem-
ber, controversially did not in-
clude de Valera. Pakenham 
avoids delving too far into 
the motives of his friend or 
the circumstances of his omis-
sion. 

Though they took their 
own preferred version of a 
treaty with them and had in-
stuctions to return with a 
document for the Ddil to 
ratify before they could sign, 
there was a sense Of forebod-
ing among the delegates as 
they set off for London. 

They knew that four key 
issues would dominate thie 
five sessions of talks — the 
link with Britain, the position 
of the Six Counties, defence, 
and trade relations. 

They won better terms on 
the latter two than they ex-
pected, though Ireland was 
still expected to 'pay back' 
Britain for the cost of its oc-
cupation and bow the knee 
to its neighbour's maritime 
defence needs. 

The real sticking points be-
came the Oath of Allegiance 
to the British King and Ulster, 
and here the Irish were out-
manoeuvred. 

An oath dressed around 
with weasel words appears 
in Clause Four of the Treaty. 
The Jesuits would be proud 
of the efforts made by both 
sides to place a positive gloss 
on their different interpreta-
tions of this symbolic but cru-
cial issue. 

Ireland's reluctant com-
promise signified war-weari-
ness and a fatal weakness 
which Britain exploited to the 
full over 'Ulster'. 

The Irish aim was to estab-
lish the essential unity of the 
island. Lloyd George main-
tained throughout that "Sir 
Edward Carson is confident 
that if no coercion was used 
Ulster would come in." 

Having inveigled Griffith 
privately into agreeing not to 
'break' on Ulster, he sent an 
emissary to the delegation to 
test reactions to a Boundary 
Commission, which would 

Lovely book abouta very big man by a great lady 
S e a n McGarry 
My Cousin Jimmy, 
Margaret Gralton, Drumlin 
Publications, £2 

THIS IS a lovely book 
about a very big man by 
a great lady. He was not 

famous,aiid fame was the 
last thing he wanted. He 
simply wanted everyone to 
have a good life, a nice home 
and enough to eat. Strangely 
they can call you a com-
munist for wanting and work-
ing for such simple things. 

Jimmy Gralton was born 
in 1886 near Carrick-on-Shan-
non and reared on 25 acres of 
bad land. After joining — 
and deserting — the British 
Army, he got a job as a stoker 
on a tramp steamer, and even-
tually settled in New York, 
where he worked as a taxi-
driver, bar tender and 
iceman, campaigned to free 
Jim Larkin from prison (he 
had been jailed for criminal 
anarchy) and became a 
socialist. He read James 

Connolly's Labour in Irish His-
tory and discovered that he 
himself was a communist. 
Hehelped found New York 
New York's James Connolly 
Club. Jimmy became a 
fundraiser for the republican 
cause in Ireland, where he 
returned in 1921 in the last 
days of the Anglo-Irish war. 

Although he hated 
violence, Jimmy got the job of 
training the volunteers. After 
the burning down of the local 
parochial hall, Jimmy set 
about building a better one. It 
was named the Pearse-Con-
nolly Hall. A local priest took 
exception to this altruism and 
told Jimmy that he would 
make him wear horns be-
cause he was an anti- Christ. 
Jimmy called at the prist's 
house to collect them, but the 
priest would not oblige. 

The Pearse-Connolly Hall 
became a social and educa-
tional centre, and the young 
people loved the dances 
there. It was thoroughly re-
spectable, being Ireland, but 
the local clergy saw it as a 
front for socialist indoctrina-

tion of the young. As the 
author remarks: "Socialism, 
like sex, was a mortal sin in 
Ireland in 1921." 

Sinn F6in courts were set 
up when the British legal Sys-
tem broke down in 1921, so 
Jimmy set u p his court in the 
hall to resolve land disputes. 
The Free State Was not too 
sure about Jimmy GraltOft 
and began to harrass him, 
and eventually Jimmy went 
on the run and had to return 
to New York, where he 
stayed for 10 years before 
returning home to help his 
aged parents on the family 
farm. 

Jimmy joined Fianna F3il 
but he was suspected of 
being a radical, expelled and 
joined the Revolutionary 
Workers' Group, which 
formed the Communist Party 
of Ireland in 1932. The legen-
dary Tom Mann came to Bel-
fast, but was deported. 
Cardinals and bishops called 
for foreign communists to be 
deported, and shots were 
fired into the Pearse-Connol-
ly Hall while a dance was 
— 

going on. On Christmas Eve 
1932, the hall was soaked 
with petrol and burned 
down. 

The government decided 
to deport Jimmy, and he 
went on the run for five 
months, but the police finally 
caught him. He was put on a 
ship for New York, where he 
stood as a communist can-
didate in the borough elec-
tions. He also supported the 
Irish Workers'Club and con- , 
tinued to run courses, spread-
ing the teachings of James 
Connolly. 

Jimmy died in Bellevue 
Hospital, New York, in 1945. 
The Irish Workers' Club 
erected a headstone to his 
memory. 

His friend JohnMuUally 
said at the grave thai Jim 
Gralton was notbttWed of a 
stone momumatt. He Wanted 
a world iartvMth everyone 
could have security, be free 
from hunger and misery, and 
be endowed with time-to 
study art, musk andcel ture. . 

r He wanted a world without 
| wars, famine« 

redraw the map a year after 
the Treaty was signed. Al-
legedly a ploy to bring the 
Unionist leadership to the 
negotiating table, it was 
Lloyd George's most devious 

i P m K : - ' ' i ^ i - r W - V 
He had already conceded 

to the intransigent Sir James 

Six Counties carved out by 
the Government of Ireland 
Act earlier the same year. The 
Boundary Commission never 
published its findings, and 
ceded not an inch to the Free 
State. 

Griffith was hoist by his 
private commitment, and Col-
lins driven to sign with the ul-
timate bluff — if the 
delegation did not sign 
before they left London, there 
would be all-out war. 

It was a carefully con-
structed plot. This indeed 
was the 'trap' that destroyed 
Collins, who feared that he 
had been handed a poisoned 
chalice when de Valera and , 
Cathal Brugha put him on 
the delegation. 

Pakenham's account, writ-
ten in the mannered style of a 
precocious intellect, is larded 
with rhetorical questions and 
often wanders wordily into 
conjecture. But he manages tc 
convey the tension, the 
prevarication, and the \ 
ominous inevitability of a r 
flawed Treaty. 

Peace By Ordeal is an im-
portant reference work, with 
a clutch of invaluable appen-
dices. Before you start the ar-
gument again, read it. 

There are those in power 
in Dublin and Westminster, > 
not to mention the apparent- \ 
ly powerless in Belfast, who , 
might benefit from its I 
reminder of the tumultuous . 
events of that autumn, still 
only a lifetime away. 
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The Memory of the Dead 
This celebration of the United 
Irishmen is reprinted this month in 
memory of Paddy Bond, who for 
many years edited the Irish songs 
every month as part of his 
thoroughgoing commitment to the 
preservation of Irish culture. 

WHO FEARS to speak of 'Ninety-eight? 
Who blushes at the name? 
When cowards mock the patriot's fate 
Who hangs his head in shame? 
He's all a knave, or half a slave, 
Who slights his country thus, 
But true men, like you, men, 
Will fill your glass with us. 

We drink the memory of the brave, 
The faithful and the few, 
Some lie far off beyond the wave, 
Some sleep in Ireland, too. 
All, all are gone, but still lives on 
The fame of those who died, 
And true men, like you, men, 
Remember them with pride. 

Some on the shores of distant lands 
Their weary hearts have laid, 
And by the stranger's heedless hands 
Their lonely graves were made. 
But though their clay be far away, 
Beyond the Atlantic foam, 
In true men, like you, men, 
Their spirit's still at home. 

The dust of some is Irish earth, 
Among their own they rest; 
And that same land that gave them birth 
Has cauakt Hwm ••»-
• uwgui uicui ui iter oreast; 
And we will pray that from their clay 
Full many a racemay start » 
Of true men, like you, men, 
To play as brave a part. J * 
They rose in dark and evil days 
To free their native land 
And kindled then a living blaze 

—o »••«••• " m u u u m f 
Alas, that might should conquer right, 
They fell and passed away 
But true men, like you, men, 
Are plenty here today. 
Then here's their jnemory, let it be 
To us a guiding light 

nd teach us to unite! 
hough good and ill be Ireland's still 
hough sad as their** your fate, 

kef true men, like you, men, 
ike those of 'Ninety-eight. 
IJK INGRAM 

The Ballad of 
Maastricht or 
A Province Once 

Thanks to Jack Bennett for providing 
the humorously revisionist version 
of a well-known song, the first verse 
of which was printed in the July Irish 
Democrat after the Irish Maastricht 
referendum 

WHEN youthful fire was in my 
blood 

I heard how those before me 
Had stood for Ireland's nationhood, 
A yet unfinished story. 
I little thought 'twould be my fate 
To watch faint-hearted men 
Make Ireland, late a semi-State, 
a Province once again. 
A province once again, 
A province once again 
Make Ireland, late a semi-State, 
A province once again! 

Was it for this that we cast off, 
That other Act of Union, 
To fall so soon for blind man's bluff, 
And rush to join a new one? 
Are all the ghosts of famine laid 
That we let well-fed men 
Make Ireland, late a semi-State, 
A province once again? 

Was if for this we kept alive 
The dream of generations? 
For this the love, the sacrifice, 
The fury and the patience — 
To watch these Men of Maastricht 

make, 
With one stroke of the pen, 
This island, late a semi-State, 
A province once again? 

We will not die for Europe, we 
Who served not King nor Kaiser. 
To live in free neutrality 
Is nobler far, and wiser. 
And so upon the big brigade 
We'll turn our backs and then 
Make Ireland, late a semi-State, 
A nation once again. 
'A * 

Make Ireland, late a semi-State, 
A nation once again. 

WHERE Lagan streams sing lullaby, 
There blows a lily fair; 
rhe twilight's gleam is in her eye, 
Hie night is on her hair; 
And like a lovesick leananshee, 
She has my heart in thrall, 
No life I own nor liberty, 
For love is lord of all. 

And often when the beetle's horn 
Has lulled die eve to sleep 
I creep up to her shieling lone 
And through the dooreen peep; 
There on the cradle-singing stone 
Shestiis the bogwood fire 
And hums in sweet, sad undertone, 
Tl̂ e of iiGdî 's 

PETE-R M U L L I G A N ' S 
PEEPSHOW 

Barricaded 

"HIS(a High Court Judge's) substantial detached house 
i s surrounded by a high fence, on top of which are 
closed circuit television cameras. The security gates 
are electronically operated and illuminated by high-
powered Hghte. Around the fence and In the garden are 
sophisticated electronic sensors designed to detect 
movement. A wooden hut in the grounds houses RUC 
guards armed with automatic rifles.... Some judges are 

robes." The Independent on Sunday 

• • ; • • • ' . ( p l f l The governmen" has announced that 
details of the court appearance of six soldiers of the 3rd 
Battalion of the Parachute Regiment who are being 
chaigsd with Uncharges of assault will not bareieased 
Thesoklters are being charged with assault on civilians 
at Coallslandlast May. The Dally Telegraph 

SPEAKING BOMBS I "Over the weekend our volun-
teers planned to detonate in e x c e s s of two tons of 
explosives at prestige targets in central London. Sheer 
ill-luck prevented the successful execution of these 
operations." [IRA statement] "The s ize of the two 
devices recovered demonstrates clearly the apparent 
ability of the IRA to mount attacks on the British main-
land." The Dally Telegraph 

iwaaniMflii'J Donna Maguire, 26, Pauline Drumm, 26, 
Patrick Murray, 49, and Donogh Mary O'Kane, 32, ere 
now being formally charged with attempts to kill British 
soldiers in Hanover. Additionally Sean Hicks, 32, and 
Paul Hughes, 29, are charged with killing a British army 
major In Dortmund and attempts to bomb British army 
barracks in Hanover. Britain has asked for their extradi-
tion but Germany has refused s o far. The Independent 

I against the RUC increased by 12 per 
cent lastyear.Of the 2,500 complaints logged, only nine 
resulted in criminal charges and none of these were 
upheld. Eight hundred and forty complaints of Hl-treat-
ment was made by suspects held under emergency 
legislation. All were dismissed. Report of the Northern 
Ireland Commission or Pohee Complaints 

INFORMERS "If we were to say we would not touch 
informants who were involved in crime we would have 
dozens more murders." RUC Chief Constable Huoh 
Annesley, The Guardian 

"Martin McGuinness of Sinn Win 
T T cost had been tremendous, and had 

added to the mistrust and bitterness. He said there w a s 
8 S S M ! ^ ^ ™ tor a real peace process which 
could bring * permanent end to the violence." The 
Independent 

OUING WHAT IMF ROMANS DO I "FioiiauMf of t h e 
Reverend Jon Paisley have turned their wrath on the 
moral dangers Inherent in the musical The Sound of 
Music. The Christmas play w a s presented at the 
predominantly Protestant high school in Kllkeel. A s s 
result at the disgusted reaction of many local Protes-
tants, the local Democratic Unionist Party Issued a 
s tatement of protest. 'We wish to protest in the 
strongest possible manner about the staging of The 
Sound of Muvic. It i s full of Romanish influences which 
Protectants abhor. At onepointcendles are IK on stage, 
s o m e of the children have to appear in the garb of 
Catholic nuns and they a l so have to b le s s themeelvas 
publicly in the way the Romans do'." The Times (and 
theee are Britain's allies In the war against Irish self 
determination!) From a schools Irish Studies package. 

LAST WORD 

"If you remove Jhe fngHeharmy tomorrow and hoist the 
green flag over Dublin Castle, unless you set about the 
organisation of tee Socialist Republic, your efforts 
would be In vein. England would still rule you. She 
would rate you through her capitalists, through her 
landlords, throuoh the whole arrav of commercial and 
individualist institutions s h e h a s planted In this 
W W l ' 

» £3 JAMCG CONNOLLY 
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ANONN IS ANALL: THE PETER BERRESFORD ELLIS COLV ; . C ( 
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A greater Englishman than any of the conquerors the English regard as their representatives 

A 
ffiri 

•iZ? 

f 
An Cruthu: An CMad Insint 

I I dtus baire chruthaigh Dia neamh agus talamh. 

JFasach folamh a ba ea an talamh agus bhi 
dorchadas ar aghaidh an duibheagain, agus bhi gaoth De 
ag seideadh os cionn na n-uisci. 'Duirt Dia: "Biodh solas 
ann," agus bhi an solas ann. 4Chonaic Dia gur mhaith e 
an solas, agus scar Dia an solas on dorchadas. 'Thug Dia 
V)a" ar an solas agus "oiche" ar an dorchadas. Ba shin 
an chead la, an noin agus an mhaidin. 
I *Duirt Dia: "Biodh firmimint i lar na n-uisci agus 
scaradh si na huisci ona cheile." TRinne Dia an fhirm-
imint agus scar sc na huisci a bhi faoin bhfirmimint o na 
huisci a bhi os a cionn. Agus bhi siti amhiaidh. *TKug Dia 
"neamh" ar an bhfirmimint. Ba shin an dara la, an noin 
agus an mhaidin. 
| 'Duirt Dia: "Tagadh na huisci go leir ata faoi neamh le 
cheile san aon ait amhain, agus biodh an talamh tirim le 
feiceail." Agus bhi sin amhiaidh. l0Agus thug Dia "tir" ar 
an talamh tirim, agus "farraigi" ar na huisci le cheile. 
Chonaic Dia gur mhaith sin. 
' "Duirt Dia: "Tugadh an talamh an fasra uaidh: An 
lusra lena shiol, an crann toraidh lena shiol ina thoradh, 
gach ceann de reir a chineail ar an talamh." Agus bhi sin 
amhiaidh. "Thug an talamh an fasra uaidh: lusrai lena 
siol de reir a gcineail, crainn toraidh lena siol ina dtoradh, 
de r~: a gcineail. Chonaic Dia gur mhaith sin. "Ba shin 
*n triu la, an noin agus an mhaidin. 
I "Duirt Dia: "Biodh soilse i bhfirmimint neimhe chun 
m la a scaradh 6n oiche, agus bidis mar chomharthai, do 

r, do laethe agus do hhli—fa "Bidis ina soilse i 
at neimhe ag taitneamh ar an talamh." Agus 

i sin amhiaidh. "Rinne Dia dha sholas mhora, an solas 
i chun an la a rialu agus an solas is lu chun an oiche 

ilu, agus na realtai mar an gceanna. "Chuir Dia i 
^ limint neimhe iad le taitneamh ar an talamh, "chun 
Lla agus an oiche a rialu agus an solas a scaradh on 

WILLIAM Bedell 
died on February 
7, 1642, and is 
bur ied in the 
graveyard of Kil-

more Cathedral where his 
large sculptured tomb still 
s tands today. He was an 
Englishman, born in Black 
Notley in Essex, an Anglican 
minister and a Cambridge 
scholar whose reputation as a 
linguist was formidable. His 
scholastic reputation caused 
thi Anglican Archbishop of 
Ai >agh, James Ussher, to ask 
Charles I to appoint Bedell as 
Provost of Trinity College, 
Dublin. Trinity had been 
founded in 1591 as the main 
educat ional ins t i tu t ion in 
Ireland to convert the Irish 
from Catholicism. 

Yet when Bedell died an 
Irish Catholic priest stood at 
his graveside while soldiers of 
the Irish Confederate Govern-
ment fired a volley over his 
grave. As they fired their 

^salute, their commander, cried: 
'Rest in peace, great English-
man!' While Father OFarrelly 
observed that his soul joined 
with Bedell in the thirst for 
knowledge. 

William Bedell stands out 
as an amazing man for his age 
and, sadly, na t ion. He 
criticised his fellow 
countrymen's policies of con-
quest and attempting to eradi-

cate the Irish language. 
Born on Christmas Day, 

1571, the second son of a local 
yeoman, Bedell was educated 
at Braintree. He had shown 
scholastic promise and in 1584 
he went to Cambridge becom-
ing the master of many lan-
guages , inc luding Syrian, 
Arabic, Hebrew, Greek and 
Latin. He even wrote an 
English Grammar in Italian 
before he left Cambridge. He 
went first to Bury St Edmund's 
as an Anglican minister, and 
then became chaplain to the 
ambassador to the Republic of 
Venice. He lived in Venice for 
eight years and took the oppor-
tunity to study Hebrew under 
the Chief Rabbi of Venice. 

He studied Catholicism but 
remained a convinced 
Anglican. 

He returned to England, 
back to Bury St Edmunds, 
where he married a widow 
and adopted her four children. 
In 1623 he served in Parliament 
as one of two representatives 
of the clergy of the diocese of 
Norwich. At the same time his 
reputation as a theologian and 
scholar was increasing. Final-
ly, His work brought him to the 
attention of Archbishop Us-
shef and secured his appoint-
ment to Trinity College, 
Dublin. 

When Bedell arrived at 
Trinity College in 1627, 9 w i 

found that, instead of Anglican 
missionaries being trained to 
speak Irish to preach to the 
Irish people, the language was 
being ignored entirely. Al-
though a few years before, in 
1621, James I had ordered 
Trinity College to resume the 
teaching of Irish, there was a 
great deal of opposition. The 
English colonists and their 
ministers merely held themsel-
ves aloof from the natives, 
demanding tithes for the up-
keep of the Episcopalian 
Church but making no effort to 
communicate or convert them 
to the reformed religion. 

Bedell at once ordered the 
staff at Trinity College to com-
mence teaching the language 
so that missionaries could at-
tend to the business of convert-
ing the people. He authorised 
a 'yearly stipend of £3' to each 
student 'to. help him in the 
study of Irish'. Bedell saw the 
need for the English ecclesias-
tical and civil administrators to 
communicate with the Irish in 
their own language. 

Already Irish Catholic ex-
iles in Europe had established 
Irish language printing centri 
in Antwerp, Brussels, Paris 
and Louvain. Throughout the 
17th and 18th centuries, a large 
number of Irish language 
books were produced and 
smuggled into the country. 

Under Elizabeth I a font of 
'Gaelic type' had been struck at 
the express order of Elizabeth I 
who wanted an Irish language 
phrase-book to be printed for 
her private use. The phrase 
book was compiled in Irish, 
Latin and English by Chris-
topher Nugent, the 9th Baron 
of Delvin. The type was then 
used by Se3n O Ceannaigh to 
print a Protestant Catechism 
and then in 1603 William O 
Domhnaill published a trans-
lation of the New Testament. In 
1608 a Book of Common Prayer 
was published. These, in fact, 
were the first printed books in 
Irish. 

Bedell immediate ly set 
himself to master Irish becom-
ing a student of Muirchear-
taigh O Coinga who had 
studied at the bardic college of 
Erris, Co Mayo. O Coinga was 
a convert to Protestantism and 
became rector of Templeport. 

Bedell 's enl ightened 
liberalism brought him into 
conflict with many of the 
English colonists and-his fel-
low churchmen. He was 
removed from Trinity and ap-
pointed bishop of Kilmore, in 
Co Cavan, and of Ardagh, in 
Co LOngford. It would seem 
that Archbishop Ussher had 
decided to banish him to what 
were considered ' rura l 
backwaters' out of the influen-
tial post at Trinity. 

bedell became even more 
appialled at the practical ap-
plication of the English con-
quest and the colonisation 

irogramme. He was also ap-
lled that the Anglican clergy^ 

demanded tithes and :\ta*es 
from the Irish, who did not 
share their religion, as if they 
were medieval feudal barons. 

'I cannot excuse it / wrote 
Bedell, 'and do seek to reform 
it. ' Bedell 'observed wi th 
regret that the Eng ish had all 
along neglected tlv Irish as a 
nation, (they) not only con-
quered... but the clergy scarce 
considered them as part of 
their charge...' 

In .1631 Bedell had publish-
ed The ABC or the Institution of 
a Christian in Irish and English. 
His tireless efforts on behalf of 
the Irish language caused the 

; Anglican Church Convocation 
to allow the worship of divine 

'service in Irish from 1634. But 
Bedell 's efforts were not 
without strong opposition. Us-
sher warned him that his fel-
low clergymen were 'crying 
out' at his use of the native lan-
guage. 

John Bramhall, the 
Anglican bishop of Derry, as-
serted that Bedell was going 
against the policy of the state 

eS' "by using the language and ap-
peasing the 'conquered and 
enslaved Irish'. 

Undaunted, Bedell set out 
on his major task. He wrote on 
February 2,1633, to his friend, 
Mr S Ward: 'I am purposed, 
with God's assistance, to set 
forth the Bible in the Irish 
tongue.' 

It was the year that Thomas 
Wentworth (later Lord Staf-
ford) was appointed Lord 
Deputy in Ireland. Bedell was 
in more trouble for denounc-
ing his policies w h e r e b y 
English soldiers were now 
driving the Irish physically 
f rom their lands to a l low 
colonists to take possession. 
Bedell resigned f r o m the 
bishopric of Ardagh and con-
soled himself with organising 
the translation of the Bible. 

The unrest against the 
English conquest broke into 
open insurrection on October 
23, 1641. An Irish Parliament 
was established in Kilkenny 
and ambassadors sent to 
several -European courts . 
Eoghan Ruadh Ul N6ill ar-
rived back from exile in Spain 
to lead the war of inde-
pendence which would con-
tinue until Cromwell, nine 
years later, arrived to crush the 
Irish (temporarily) once more. 

Bedell refused to desert his 
diocese in spite of the Irish suc-
cesses and while his fellow 
countrymen fled to the protec-
tion of the English held areas, 
Bedell remained in Kilmore. 
But neither Bedell, his family, 
or house were touched by the 
Irish insurgents. The Irish had 
come to respect Bedell for his 
liberal aFtitudes and his en-
thusiasm for their language 
and culture. 

Hewa 
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his work on the Bible. H^ir-
cheartaigh 0 Coinga ,'who was 
fully master of thaj \anguage, 
both in prose-and metre, by the 
testimony and approbation of 
all that knew him' was chief 
translator. Seamas Nangle was 
employed as a reviewer and 
corrector of the text. Alexander 
Cloghie, however, says that 
Bedell's own acquired 
knowledge of the language 
had become such that he also 
'wrote a complete grammar' 
for publication. 

"And for fitting of the copy 
of the translation for the press, 
he never rose from the table 
after dinner and supper till he 
had examined a sheet and 
compared it with the original 
Hebrew and the 72 inter-
preters, together with Diodati, 
his Italian version (which he 
prized very much). His man-
ner was this: his son Ambrose 
did usually read a chapter in 
English, my lord haying one 
copy of the translation and 
Alexander Cloghie another; 
after this he read the first verse 
out of Irish into Latin, and AC 
the next, and so to the end; and 
where was found ar.y mial&ke 
of the English phrase or em-
phasis by the Irish' translator, 
my lord did immediately cor-
rect it. Now these things begot 
a great interest in the Irish na-
tion." 

When Bedell gave 
sanctuary to some English sol-
diers, escaping from the Irish, 
he was arres ted and im-
prisoned on 18 December, 
1641, in the 13th Century 
Cloughoughter Castle, where 
the governor AodhgSn O 
Rathaille treated him with 
great courtesy and respect. His 
sons, arrested along with him, 
were almost immedia te ly 
released into the care of 
Reverend Daniel Sheridan of 
Killaser, whose young relative 
William Sheridan was Bedell's 
godson. William (1635-1711) 
was to become a close friend of 
Jonathan Swift and an ancestor 
of Richard Brinsley Sheridan. 

Anthony Dopping, 
Anglican bishop of Neath 
(1682-97) related that both 
Daniel Sheridan as well as O 
Coinga had worked on the 
Bible project. Both were 'excel-
lently skilled in the language of 
their own country'. 

Bedell was soon released 
but the brief imprisonment, 
during winter, had created 
health problems. He was over 
seventy years old. He con-
tracted typhus. He died at 
Daniel Sheridan's home in Kil-
laser on February. 7,1642. 

Not only the local Protes-
tant population came to Kil-
more Cathedral for his funeral, 
but Catholics as well. The Irish 
government at Kilkenny sent 
representatives and Iri9h sol-
diers fired a volley over his' 
grave. 

The manuscript translation 

of the Old Testament (Leabharan 
tSean Tiomna) was gathered up 
but the subsequent political 
events caused the work to 
remain unpub l i shed . The 
manuscript was seized by 
Henry Jones, scoutmaster 
general to Oliver Cromwell's 
army. Father Andrew Sail, the" 
Jesuit rector of the Irish College 
of Salamanca, who then con-
verted to the Church of 
England, managed to pur-
chase the manuscript. With 
some f inancial help f rom 
Robert Boyle, Earl of Cork« 
(1627-1691) the manuscript, 
omit t ing the Apocrypha, 
together with O DomhnailFs 
1603translation of the New Tes-
tament, was published in Lon-
don in 1685. It was the first 
time the complete Bible was 
published in Irish, an historical 
event scarcely commemorated 
in Ireland in 1985! 

Bedell's Bible, as it has now 
become known, has been 
criticised over the years for 
lacking the idiomatic purity 
and charm of 'literary Irish', 
the language of the poets and 
bards. Until this time literary 
Siash tended to be differenl^to 
spoken Irish because of the an-
t iquity and t radi t ions of 
literacy in Ireland. 

According to Alexander 
Cloghie, Bedell had been 
determined to translate the 
Bible 'into the plainest Irish, 
most unde r s tood of the 
vulgar". Therefore, it was writ-
ten in the caint na ndoine, the 
language of the people. In-
deed, it is wri t ten in the 
forerunner of modern Irish, 
marking the change in litera-
ture from the ancient language. 
of bards and poets to a new* 
form. v T 

Bedell 's Bible was in 
demand from the time it was 
first printed and reprint after 
reprint rolled from the presses. 
The Bible was also used to 
make a Scottish Gaelic edition t 
by Robert Kirk as early as 1690 
and used by the Presbyterians 
until the new Scottish Gaelic 
version of- the New Testament 
(1767) and the Old Testament 
(1801) replaced it. 

There is an irony in the fact 
that it was an Englishman, 
during the most desperate 
period of Irish history, the ter-
rible conquests of the 17th cen-
tury, who gave the Irish the 
Bible in their own language. 
But it was also his compassion, 
his criticism of the conquest, 
the fight to entourage recogni-
tion for the Irish language, 
which won Bedell the respect 
of the Irish people. As tfae Irish 
officer said at his graveside: 
'Rest in peace, / g rea t 
Englishman' for he/e was, 
truly, a 'greater' Englishman 
than Cromwell or asy'of the 
brood of conquerois:which, 
sadly, the English people are 
taught to regard • 

of their nation. 


